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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is dealing with a problem of human life 
which 
esteem 
always 
of 
appears in daily life. That 
John Proctor in Arthur 
is the 
Millerls 
self 
The 
Crucible.Self esteem is one of emotional condition which 
could be received by building up his name and reputation. 
Someone will struggle as much as he is able to defend his 
self esteem. The writer regard John Proctor to be in 
struggling his self esteem since he thinks that his life 
will be nothing without his self esteem. 
This study discusses John proctor~s struggle for his 
self esteem and explain the condition that leads him to 
the struggle. In order to analyze the analyze his strug­
gle, the writer sees through the analysis of the major 
character of the play. 
Through this study, the writer hopes to know proc­
tor~s self esteem, the condition that leads him to the 
struggle his self esteem, and also how he treats the 
struggle. John Proctor is a figure of a simple man who 
tries to be exist with his self esteem in his society. He 
tries to defend his self esteem toward his family, his 
friends, his society, and especially toward himself. And 
atlast, he is succesfull in his struggle by defending his 
principles till his death. 
By understanding such knowledge the writer will get a 
valuable experiences which be able to help him in facing a 
problem deals with self esteem in real life. 
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